
 

 

 

 

 

Faceless Mirror released their debut album ‘Journey Home’ in February 2020.  

They were extremely excited, as the project had taken 3 long years 

to complete. The album was mixed by legendary sound engineer 

and author of ‘Mixing with your mind’ Michael Stavrou (Stav).  

Stav believed in the music, as much as the members of the band, and 

was happy to review the album as well which was a huge compliment. 

(below) 

"Dave Cavanagh is one of those extremely rare individuals that 
lives and breathes music from the soul. I have not encountered such 
a musical talent since working with McCartney and Stevie 
Wonder at Air Studios Montserrat. Each day they would wake 
up with a new tune in their head and Dave Cavanagh is equally 
prolific. Combining his talents with Dean Macaw's modern 
arrangements and guitars makes for a very listenable album that 
hooks you and lifts you up. It's been a great joy working with them 
through the mixing process and I hope you get a chance to feel this crazy little dream soon." 

44Little did the band know that the whole music industry would 

come to a standstill a month later as Covid-19 hit. They thought 

of themselves as lucky as they had just released their music to the 

world, and it was also starting to gain attention from the UK and 

other places. Faceless Mirror had received airplay throughout the 

globe, as well as reviews and writeups in magazines, both online and 

print from media sources such as in 2 separate editions of 

Fireworks Rock& Metal, and 3 separate reviews by At the 

Barrier – and was listed in the Top 20 albums or 2020. The 

album also was review in World of Metal Magazine and received a 

7 out of 10 score, this was amazing, even though the band was not 

metal.  

During Covid lockdown, the band decided to create a film clip for 

the Song ‘Bring it Back home’, which like the album they did all of 

it themselves. Joining old footage of a band that 

Singer/Songwriter Dave Cavanagh, and Guitarist/Producer 



Dean Macaw were part of for many years. That inspired the resurrection of many of the 

songs.  

During the Covid period, the band suffered line-

up changes, due to members having to relocate out 

of the area, leaving Dave Cavanagh, Dean 

Macaw, and Derek Armistead to contemplate 

their options. This was when they also decided to 

start recording and producing a second album. 

With the help of Michael Hunt on Bass guitar, it 

all came together quickly. And again, Michael 

Stavrou was called in to do the mixing.  

The Second single to be released from the album is a song called 'Another Night Will 

Fall'. The song reflects on mental illness and is very relatable to the mental struggles 

caused by the current lockdown and restriction situation. And what we are hoping to 

expect once all of this is over. - A little bit of joy, and normality.... 

YouTube Videos 

Bring It Back Home:   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UIcNgxXennE 

Mumma (what a life):   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qDBsVdJUPtE 

Another Night Will Fall:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IeQAppktCJ8 
 

At The Barriers UK Magazine Reviews:  https://atthebarrier.com/?s=faceless+mirror 

Band Line-up 

• Dave Cavanagh:  Lead vocal, acoustic Guitar, songwriter, and arrangements 

• Dean Macaw: Electric guitars – lead and rhythm, backing vocals, & producer 

• John 'Derek' Armistead:  Drums and backing vocals 

• Michael Hunt: Bass guitar and backing vocals 
 

Links and Socials 

• Web: http://facelessmirror.com.au 

• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/FacelessMirror.Band 

• Bandcamp: https://facelessmirror.bandcamp.com/releases 

• Streaming: https://gyro.lnk.to/JourneyHome 

• Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/4SU5siyucWrInyCb7xfrHo 

• YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoU6t7kp-L3YICegVvFVWmg 

• Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/facelessmirror_band/  

• Twitter: https://twitter.com/_FacelessMirror 


